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Abstract:

Muhammad Khan Ashraf is one of the famous writer,

critic, researcher and poet of Pakistan. He was born in

Rajpout Family on November 18, 1931 in Eastern Punjab,

Distt: Hoshyar Pur, India. His early schooling was in

Distt: Sheikhupura, Pakistan. He did his Bachelor or Arts

in this district. He did his master in Urdu language &

literature from University of Punja, Lahore. He joined

Pakistan Army in 1967 and was serving Pakistan Army till

1987. He has promoted on Major rank, then after this he

has left Pakistan Army. He has received Sitara-e-Jourat,

Tamgha-e-Jang and Sitara-e-Harab for his military and

civilian services. After this he joined Islamia College,

Lahore and Government College, Lahore where he tought

lot of students. He has completed his thesis under the

supervision of Dr. Waheed Qureshi which topic is "Urdu

Tanqeed Ka Romanvi Dabistan" and got Ph.D degree

from Baha-ud-Din Zakriya University, Multan. Dr.

Muhammad Khan Ashraf is a renowned critic, researcher

,poet and educationist. He has written lot of books on

different topics like criticism, research, biographics of

different writers alongwith poetry books. He is a giant of





Urdu literature with a big contribution to it. not only in

form of books he has written but a long career of

teaching. Dr. Sahib is teaching to M.Phil & Ph.D

Scholars todays in Lahore Garrison University, Lahore.





































 









 





 




 














 







 































 


 


 
 




 



 










 





 









 




























 













 






 


  











 












 









 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 




 
 






